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I. BACKGROUND 

Interdiction of illicit drugs while in transit from source areas to 

the ultimate users is a major tactic and objective in the campaign against 

drugs and narcotics in the United States. 

Drugs a re moved from one pl ace to another by a va ri ety of means, 

including personal couriers, vehicular traffic upon the highways, by fast 

forwarding freight services, by ait"plane and boat, the U.S. mail and in 

short, by any means available. 

The transit of drugs presents certain opport':nities for interdiction. 

Aircraft entering United Stat~s airspace must be identified, ships cO[lling 

into waters .cace surveillance by the United States Coast Guard, vehicles 

and mail crossing international boundaries face Customs Service searches, 

personal drug couriers may be profiled by police officers at airports, and 

so on. 

One of the most cumbersome and time consu~ing of these methods 

involves the interdiction of drug shipments occurring through the U.S. 

Postal Service. A combination of highly restrictive 1a\,/s, regu1atio!ls and 

policies, some dating back to the Revolutionary \'!ar, combined ... ,ith a lack 

of sufficient numbers of Postal Inspectors in A13ska plus the fact that 

decisions concerning intercepting mail 

must be made in Seattle and ultimately 

difficulties in the interception of 

destination. 

pa rce 1 s thought to conta i n drugs 

Cal ifornia, have all resulted in 

drugs before they reach their 

As a result, law enforcement officials in the State of Alaska have 

thought for some time that the United States mails have been utilized for 

the shipment of controlled substances to Alaska. This belief derives from 

th~ knowledge of Alaska's unique geographical position and through 

intelligence gained from previous drug investigations. 

The reasons why use of the mail for drug shipl'lents may be greater in 

Alaska than e1se ... !here stems froin several reasons. Reliance upon the mail 

for transportation of goods occurs to a greater extent than in other states 

due to the distances involved and the complete lack of any ground 
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transportation in almost all rural areas of the state. Sending ~arcels via 

Air Parcel Post and Express t~ai1 puts the consumer only a fevi hours to a 

few days fl~O[ll the supp1 i er in the "Lo\'lpr 48" stai:es. 

The aVE'I"age age of Alaskas residents is one Of the younrest in the 

nation, and perh~ps as a consequence, ~ore interest in drugs. 

Alaska also has liberal marijuana laws. Alaska was the first, and 

thus far the only state to decri~inalize up to four oun~es of marijuana for 

personal use, not withstanding fedel~al laws to the contl~ary. This conflict 

of statp and federal provisions c0ncerning marijuana is confusing to the 

public and in part is the reason that vel~y fev' marijuana cases have beer 

prosecuted by either state Ol~ federal prosecutors during the past several 
years. 

Restrictive Postal policies are the biggest stumbling blocks to the 

interception of drugs along with some regulations and law. These include: 

1. (Postal Inspection 
Service Policy) 

2. (Federal Law) 

3. (Federal Law) 

4. (Postal Inspection 
Service Policy) 

5. (Postal Inspection 
Service Policy) 

6. (Postal Inspecti on 
Service Policy) 

Prohibition aqainst a scent detection dog being 
allowed to operate within a postal facility. 

Prohibition against anyone, including postal 
employees from divulging the contents of sealed 
mail, that has been damaged in such ~ way as to 
partially reveal its contents, such as Marijuana. 

Prohibition against permitting the execution of a 
search warrant from a state COUI~t, by a state 
officer on U.S.Mail while in Postal Authorities 
control. 

Necessity fOI" a Postal IrspectOl" to be present 
during the lawful opening of a piece of mail. 

Necess i ty for a Posta 1 InspectOl~ to be present 
during a controlled delivery o~ a piece of mai'. 

Refusal of the Postal Service to allow random 
searches of mail by scent detection dogs. (All 
mail to be checked by the dog must fit the 
profile of packages thought to c0ntain Mariju~ra.) 
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postal policv and regulations place heil.vy el'l[)hasis UpOI~ .J:he Pnc;i'i1' 

Inspector, vtho alone is resp(lnsihle for investigating all r(lses 0-" cririna
1 

activities of postal employees, ~ail frau~, and mail theft, in addi~ion to 

investigations concerning using the JTlails as a distl"ibution system T('Ir 

illicit drugs Clnd other contraband. rurrently the)"p are th1"el': Postal 

Inspectors fOI" the entire State of Alaska, exactly the sarle Pun're1' as 

eYisted shortly after statehood when the populat~0n of the state was about 

half the present lpvel. 

As a resuH of this genel"al situatiop, nUI1,erOIlS lav,' enforceMe
ll

: 

agencies in the State of Alaska, prirripa1.ly the Alasl:a State :roopers, 

began making their feelings known to members of the congressional 

Delegation of Alaska. The accuMulation of law enforcement dissatisfaction 

resulted in a request from Senators Ted Stevens and Frank Murkowski for a 

meeting between their Chief Counsels (lnd the U.S. A.:.:nrney f(ll" Alaska. 

They in turn requested a meetlng be held of the Law Enforcement 

Coordinating COJTlmittee (LECC) dl"vg subcoIT:1l1;ttee to study the probler1s so 

that they could be better prepared to address the issues. The Drug 

subcommi ttee met on FebrUil1"Y 14, 1984 and cOf1lmi t-i:ee members pl"nvi ded 

specific information concerning the use of the mail system for the 

transportation of controlled substances into Aleska and outlined specific 

postal service policies, which hamper lavi er f orcerH"1t investigations. 

Later, the U.S. Attorney met with stafr mef1lbers of t~e Alilska congressional 

Delegations and also met with the postal Tnspfrt nr in chilrgr of the Seattle 

Division, and his A~sistant. 

Folloyling those meetings, DEfI. ill"l"(ll",oer. a meeting of laYJ enforcement 

officials so that (;'11 interested parties rnuld examine> the pl"oblN'S i'I'1d 

attempt to reach a satisfactory conclusion. Included in that late Februarv 

Meeting was the DEA, the Alaska State Troopers, several Alaska police 

departments, the U.S. Postal Inspection Service anri the 11.5. Attorney. 

Persons present: at that meetill~l dOl'eed that the Poc,tC'.l Srrv;ce. 

appnpriate Federal and Statr. 1 a \'1 pnrorr'pr:1ent agenc:ir'
c
, in tt1£' c:.!ate of 

Alas (a, vlOuld undertake a concentrated, fnlW Yleek ope)'(jtion to idpni'ify, 

st'C'rch, examine, and conduct invpst~<Jations (111 pClrrels PIl1:ering Ala~fa \'ia 

parrel poet V.fhich cuntai!1 P ri controlled substances. Althruqh any contrnllerl 
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.~, 'vJ enforceMent official:; were tarqeti~q substances found would h~ seizpd la 

Mariju?na as the controlled substance . to be intercepted, not becausE' "the; 

d1"UqS VJPte not bei nq sent: fhrough the mail but b Pl"y c, b t ~ ,. ecauc,e Mal'ijuanCl '-las 'the 

". II sance TO!" \-thich c1 rflBsnnably feliahl" h 'd t'-" ,fllE'MIS ad her·r· develnppd to 
1 en 1y parcels ill the mail that likely .ontain MarijuC'n2. 

The means of identifvina radages rohabl .. 
the l"eslJlt cf an ver' ,. p y contr.ln1ng Harijuana \'las 

. y successful r·1atiiuana il't . , 
Hawai i Post Offi . -' erceptlOll proJect in fOUl' 

ces 1n late IgB3 an~ early lq~4 1 All ~ ._< . the parcel . d 
contair M3rijuana s Slze, were analyzed to detel"T,'ne 

cha ractrl"i sti cs. ~h '" corn,nor , ese Cila1"M:trristics were develo d . II~' 

a composite of identifvinc asoerTs .... i1-+ 'd .. pe lnto a proTlle,1I or 

that clid 

• _, ." l. d fld p posqrl th d . . 
WillCh pen"cels likely r-r. t' tl ., ." e e eterl1llniltlon Of 

_ \L'n il1n '.drlJuana. 

The lI~larijl1ana Profile" included the follc . . lWlng aspects: 

* An odor of ~lal'iiual1a 
* If' . " lSlble evidence, such as seeds and bit~ o£ 1 

in the tape used tn seal th "eaves, caught 
* Return address diffe1"ent fro ti e package. 
: Package ~eavily taped, parti~ui~~,ypostrnark. 
* Pa~ka$e lS vel:y 1 ight for its size. on COl"r"!ers. 
* Prlorlty or.f1rst clilss postilqe. 

General Del1very address . 
: U~e ~f ."Ir Care' of" f~r the addressee 

F1 Ctl tl OUS Return Address. .. , or the sender. 

The1"(" are some major differences 

Alaska prograf1l. 

between the Hawa i i program and the 

In Hawaii, the seizures were made rath ti at the point of origin, 
,er lan enroute to the destinatiGI~, as in A th 't' the Alaska operation. 

u or1 les were positioned insl'd n til n ~ ~ Post Offices 1'n H ., th . d' . awa 11 to photoCjraph 
e 1n lvlduals mailirg the parcels thought -

officers \Iel t' to contain ~larijuana, other 
. "e au slde documenting the use u of vehicles to bring "'lohe 

",arijuana to the Post OfT~~ -,ceo Some t-1arijl1ana growers were known on sight 

emplovees. Also certain persons wer~ krlowll to to Post Office 

d 

mail numerous 

packages every ay and thus I·ten' possibly shipPl'ng 11 ,. ·anJuana. 

dogs 

1. 

The ma.J·())" si'l 't' . Inl nrl 1 es wen' the use of the t - profile and drug detection 

o sniff the parcels that fit the Marijuana prof1'le. The reaction, or 

In addition to the !,la"ijuand sf"a 11 , ... wi!+ $~O 000 . " ,.rnount~) 0, r('l('al'le and 
, _, 1'1 ,'a<,/1 anc <I' h' mill' n ,. , ,ve .1('le~,. Total value of 

10 , arcordlng to press rep0rts. 
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pills were also seized, alonq 

tf)e seizures was abcut $7,7 



not, of the doC] I'las used to Surpol't i'J. IIProbable Cause" l'equesi t(' the 

Court, that enabled authorities to obtain search \'/anants and open thp 

parcels involved. 

Although the rajor objectivp of the proposed ~laska operation was to 

interdict Marijuana ship~ents, there were other lpss visible objectives as 

well: 

l. Obtain a verifiable est;\1(\te of tile arlC'unt of t·1ar;juana being 
sent to Alaska and the various details ehout such shipments. 

2. Deter~ine the statistically significa~t points of origination ard 
destination for the Marijuana. 

3. Determine the effectiveness of the profile rlnd the narcotics 
detection dcgs alerting to parcels containing Marijuana. 

4. Develop the procedures and intpl~aqency re1ationshirs required by 
the operation, including whether state or tecieral prosecutors 
would handle the case. 

5. Provide l~ecomrendations to the Postal Service and the 
Congl'essicnal delegation about l'educing the (Jf1lount of Marijuana 
being distributed through the United States Postal Service. 

A1aska ' s effort began on June 4, 1984, and concluded on June 29, 1984. 

These dates were chosen because June coincides with the completion of the 

first, although the smeller, of the two Marijuana harvests in Hawaii. 

The plan cal~ed for Postal Insoertors to physically meet each flight 

containing parcel post mail arriving in fOllr Alaska cities - Anchorage, 

Fairbanks, Juneau and Ketchi~an. Five Inspectors were assigned to 

Anchorage, two each to Juneau, Fairhanks ?.l~d I~etchikan. Some 20 Alaska 

Statr. Troopers and local police officers participated in the effort along 

with the postal authorities. A DEA agent was assigned to each community to 

coordinate activities between federal, state and local 1aw enforcement and 

prosecution functions. The Inspectors examined each parcel to determine if 

it fit the "profile. 1I Since Posta: regulations stipulate that only Postal 

Inspectors could perform this task, a total of ten Inspectors were 

eventual~y brought in from the lower 4? states to supplement the three 

inspectors assigned in Alaska. Parcels meeting the profile vlere then set 

aside and examined by narcotics detection dogs provided by the Alaska State 

Troopers and loc~l police departments. Those packages resulting in an 
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"alert" roy the doq \'Iet'e detained while iJiI" ""lilrs 't/pY'P put hack il1t(; ~l;f 
l~lC'il stream and continued 0(1 theit \'Ia.y. 0 -'-" b . n L 'I (. a:. 1 <; f) f the r l~n f n e, a r, r 
the dog alert, federal search warrart~ wPrp nhtd1red ~1 thr ~0ct~1 
Inspectors, tIlE' rarn'ls opened, anr! thr rn/ltt:nh, p"anir'(~. 

The entire opfration in both Hawaii ard Alask.a \'/ar h~.S~rl 
., l', '" upnr -l;l1r usC' 

of the profilE' -;;0 establi-:'~ "(lme, ba(" .. i~ .. f . 

contain /·larijuana. It follm./s that 
" 1'1' suspecT' "9 the pa ree 1 rlay 

any Marijuana not pack(\Qed in a marner 
to fit within the profile will 

not he iciprt~fied and 1'.11: likel.y reach its 
destination undetected. TI P t 1 S 

1f nSua. erv;ce tak0S 1hp rositior !hat absent 
:Orie reasor~ablp suspiciol tl t 1 

r la a pal'Ct" contains narcotics, a dog sriff 1S 

an unreasonable seal~ch and th~r(~;(ll'e in violation of" -t:hE:' fOU1'th Ame
r

r:l"pnt 

even though the US Supreme Court and a maj0rity of the Courts of A~pe~l~ 
have found: dog sniff not tn lw a search witbin the Ple3cir:g of the -;,'ourth 
Amendment. 

Sin~e the lluneau dru9 dog \'/as 110t ilvail?ble, Juneau pat'cels meeting 

the proflle were sent to Anchoraqe. The dog in Ketchikan was soon found to 

be responding to too ~any parcels without ~inding Marijuana. He was found 

to be unreliable ~nd Ketchikan pal'cels \'/ere also fon'lal'ded to Anchol'age. 

This dOQS I unre1iabil it)' vias traced tn the lack of ongoing training which 

is an absolute necessity for a druq detection dog Th b' 
- - oe .' eo V10US success'of 

theil'ug detection dogs in the Hal-faii program and the Alaska program 
ovel'shadow Ketchikan's dog' nrob1enls dnd l'f 

I' support the U"t> of K-9 I S 
combined with a proper trainin~ schedule. 

lipon examining the parcels, federal, state and local police agencies 

decided whether or not to conduct all investigation (usually based on 

quantity of Marijuara) with the rnd result being one of the following: 

2. 

l. 

2. 

Conductinq a "Contl'olled Ce1ivery" of the package- to 1t5 
addl'essee. 

Seizing the controlled substances in the parcel and conductinq a 
personal interView of the addlessee to detetmine the sender .. 

Nemoral:dum to Wi 11 i am French SOli th the US Att • 
. ,orney General, from Stephen S Tro~t-

Asslstant Attorney General, Criminal Division, pe,.tair.ing to thn. . Co, 

d t h k ~ use of drug detecting og~ '0 c ec the rnai 1 for Controll ed Substances Jan 198 /1 8 , . . pp. 
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3. Seize tl,e pal~r:el Clnd notifv the arldrrs<;pp by 1riipl of the 
seizure. 

Merely seize the cortrollpd substance. 

~\ prior agl'ee:'~flnt, -'-hp ;:.S. Att(1IT~'!'S rffice nrc ~he sta-;(· fistrict 

Ati:0rney's aSll'epd tn pn)spcute individuals involved in cases l'Psultina fl'f'r' 

this o~el'ation based en the eviderce obtairpd for q~an~ities of controlled 

substancr's below theil' romal 01)2r+itativp cTitel'ia. Fedel'al and state 

Pt'C'secutrl'S egreerj the t the cases \'!ould be <;rl;-> tetwE'er theM rather than 

upon seizure criteria. 

To fully unders~ard the outCOMe ~f the p0st~1 ~nterdiction progra~ in 

Alaska, it is important to realize the l~Mitatio"s inherent in the effort, 

as fol1ol"s: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The package pl'ofile has bepn developed nnly fa)' suspected 
Marijuana parcel~. No corparablf profile ha~ yet been developed 
for other drucs, if in fact it is possible to do so. 

The profile has bee~ dc/eloped based upon observable 
char2cteristics of parcels that contained Marijuana, rather than 
an examination of a representative sample of ell parcels in the 
total mail strear. 

Any marijuana that may havp been in packaqes that did not fit the 
profile were of course, not set aside for the dog, and therefore 
continued on to their destination. 

Media publicity attending the Hal'/aiian operation included 
reference to some of the prof; 1 p cha racteri sti cs. It \'1oul d, 
therefol~e. not have been difficult for shippel"S to alter these 
asnect~ of their parce1s. 

Only pal"cE:l post packaaes 1'/P.l"P ~Llutinized by postal ir'spectors 
to see i Z they fit the profile. Express Mail parcels were 
included in AnchorClqe, ho\'/r'H'l", fourth r1ClSS Illail, vlhich 
constitutes the majority of parcels was not inrluded. 

The pl'Qgrar;; was conductpd in pal'ly summer vlhich is not the height 
of the mairr ~rop harvest in Hawaii, or the other najor Mari:uana 
producing c+a+es. 
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is n~. i 011 m'lS : 

? 

A. 
S. 
,~ 

\., . 
D. 

A. 

R. 

Druq 
Marij u a n a 
Cocaine 
Hashish 
Val iLw 

AfT10unt ::-pi:pd 
11 , 27 D - - - Ill' a'rn s 

12::- .;-:.; arar']" 

f3 
Q)'ill'<; 
tab1pt<, 

And1O~2ge (th1'('UClh Ant 11111'aUp 
- ___ -.>0::... Pnst~)F~cp) 

HH6 
P3 

119 
3 

qr.l·larijuara, 
tablets of Val iur:, 
qr. ot Cocainr, and 
Gr. of Hashish ~otal 10 narrels 

To Othpl- (oMI'lUnities _T}lrC'ugh +l;f~ AnchOl'agt' Pt',t Officp 

(1) Di 11 i 1~~hiJr' 
302 gr. Marijuana, ~our parcels 

(2) King Salmon 
87 9j '. /.1(11'ijuand, (1110 pal"eel 

:.5 qr. Coraire, one parcrl 

(3) Homel' 
--1,050 91'. j'~al'ijuana, th'O pa)-cpl~, 

(4) Cordova 
2,376 gr. t'1ari,~1I(ln'!, tl'l0 rercels 

(5) ~!elS0'1 Laqnon 
llq 01'.-l"arijuara, nnp ral'cpl 

(6) \'Ii 11 o\'! 
205 fjr. 11crijuana, onp paJ'cpl 

(7) Kenai 
348 gr. j-1a r i ,lUa na , Oil€' pa j"CP 1 

(8) SoJ d0tna 
560 yr. ~larijuana, one pal'r'pl 

(9) Togiak 
94.S gr. ~latijuana , onE' pa "( r 1 
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c. 

(10) Alakanuk 
III gr. Marijuana, one parcel 

(11) Yakutat 
31 or. Marijuana, one parerl 

(12' Sand Point 
----3:664 gr. ";arijuann, one pal~cr.l 

(13) Port V0eller 
9 gr. Marijuana, one parcel 

Ketchikarl (throuqh Ketchikan Post Office) 
21.5 ql~. I\~arijuar.a in ':I'/D p.arcels 

-q::. C . • 1_ gr. ocalrp in one parcr l 

D. College (thl'ou~n Fairbar;ks Post OfficeJ 

476 9r. Marijuana, one parcel 

Totals: 

a. Destined to Anchornge, through Anchorage Post Offic~ (31.2-' 

1816 gr. Marijuana, 83 tablets Valiur ~nd 3 gr. Hashish in ten parcels 

b. Destined to Fairbanks through Fairbar~s Post Office (3.1(·) 

476 gr. Marijuana in one parcel 

c. Destined to Ketchikan throuqh Ketchikan Pest Office (9.4:) 

21.5 gr. Marijuana and .75 Cocaine in three parcels 

d. Destined if' balance of st_ate, through AnchOl'age Post Office (S6.2() 

8957 gr. Marijuana and 2.5 gr. Cocaine in 18 parcels 

3. URBAIi VS PURAL OESTI!;ATION OF 11f1PIJUA!~A 

Amount (Grams) City 

Anchorage 

1983 Population 

?30,846 

65,311 

14,314 

1816 Total Population=310,47] 

Urban Fbks(College) 

Ke:chikan 

Dillingham 

King Sa lrr;nn 

Ho!":!?r 

P.u ri'll Cordova 

!\e 1 son Lagoon, 

\·;i110Vl, unincorp. 

189fi 

2?n 

865 

2307 

100 (pst.) 

50(1 (pc;t.) 
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476 Total l~arijuana=2 ,313 9r . 
?1.S 

---

302 

87 

1050.5 

2'::>76 

119 Total popu1ation=17,284 

?05 Total ~1ariJuann=8,957 qr. 

Kenai 5721 

Soldotna 3353 

Togi a k 545 

Alakanuk 546 

Ya~!itat 462 

Sand Point 88~ 

Port Hoellpr H'O 

Ancho)'ag(> 1,816.5 en' . of l'lal'ijLJana {o 

119.0 gr. r.(" Cocaine @ 

3.0 gr. of Hashish (0 

83.5 tablets of Valilll'1 9 

f:e".:.chi kan 21.5 gr. of 1,1ariju,Ula @ 

3/4 gr. of Cocaine 

87 gr. of Marijuana 0 
:.5 gr. Of Cocaine @ 

[)i 11 i ngham 302 gr. of I·la ri j ua na (1 
-----
Homer 1,050.5 gr. of ~1arijuana @ 

Cordova 2,376 gr. of ~lal'ijuana (0 

Cold Bat 9 gr. of Ma 1'15 ua na @ 

Co 11 ege 476 gr. of l'la ri j lIana (3 

Nelson Lagoon 119 <] r. of f'lal"ijuana 0 

\·Ji 11 ow 205 gr. of ~larijuana (il 
----
Kenai 348 gr. of ~larijllana (i\ 

Soldotna 560 gr. of ;~:,riju~na @ 

Togiak 94.5 gr. of "'al'ijuana @ 

Alukanuk 111 gr. of f~arijuana (il 
----
Yakutat 31 fJ I' . of ~ladjuara @ 

Sand Point 3,664 gr. nf ~larijuana r 
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348 

560 

945 

111 

31 

3664 

9 

lU.OO/gr. = 
125.00/gr. =-

10.00/gt. = 
30.00/100 = 

10.00/g1~. = 
125.()O/gl~. = 

17.00/9 r . = 
150.00/gr. = 

12.00/gr. = 

1n.OO/gl'. 

10.00/qr. = 

15.00/gr. = 

10.00/gl". = 

1:.00/gr. = 

10.00/gr. = 

10.00/gr. 

10.00/gr. = 

IS.00/gr. = 

15.0O/gr. = 

15.00/gr. = 

15.00/ql'. 

S 18,165 
14,875 

30 
25 

TotC'l S 33,095 

215 
95 

Total S 310 

1,044 
375 

Total S 1,L1.]9 

3,624 

10,505 

23,760 

135 

4,760 

1,785 

2,050 

3,480 

5,600 

1,417 

1,665 

465 

54,960 

Total S114,206 

Grand Total ~149,03n 



p 

5. 

6. 

7. 

+ 

Drug Values and the Percentage each Represents of the Total Dl'UgS Seized 

Ma ri j uana 
Cocaine 
Hashish 
Valium 

Total 

S133,626 
15,345 

30 
25 

S149,026 

which represents 89.6n 
10.30% 

. 02~! 

. 01 ~:, 

100 01 
10 

Of total Seizures 

b St ~ f Origin and as a Percentage of Total Number of Parcels Seized y a"e 0 _ 

Seizures 
Number Percentage 

State of Parcels of Seizures 

Hawaii 12 37 . 500~ 
Hashington 9 28. 12°~ 
Ca 1 iforni a 7 21.8n 
Oregon 2 6.25% 
Florida 1 3.13% 
Arizona 1 3. 13~~ 

Totals 32 Parcel s 100 . OO~b 

Quantity of Drugs Seized, by State of Origin, as a percentage of Total 

Seizure 

A. Marijuana (Total Seizure - 11,?70 grams) 

Origin 

Hawaii 
Washington 
Cal ifornia 
Oregon 
Flori da 
Arizona 

Amount Seized 

8,815.5 gr. 
1,573.5 gr. 

552 gr. 
102.5 gr. 
115 gr. 
112 gr. 
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Percent of Seizure 

78.22% 
13 . 96~~ 
4.90% 

. 90~~ 
1.02% 

. 99~b 

B. Other Drugs (Total Seizure 122.25 gr. Cocaine, 3 gr. Hashish, 83.5 
Tablets Valium) 

Origin 

Ha\va ii 
\~ashington 
California 

Amount Seized 

.75 
2.5 

119.0 
3.0 

83.5 

gr. Cocaine 
gr. Cocaine 
gr. Cocaine 
gl'. Hashish 

Tablets Valium 

Percent of Seizure 

.6 ~~ of Cocaine 
2.04% of Cocaine 

97.34% of Cocaine 
100.00% of Hashish 
100.00% of Valium 

8. Number of Parcels Seized, by Quantity of ~1arijuana and as a Percentage of 
the Total Seized 

9. 

Number of 

Parcels 
Quantity 

Increments 

15 1 gram to 112 grams (four ounces) 
4 113 grams to 24 grams (eight ounces) 
1 225 grams to 336 grams (12 ounces) 
1 337 grams to 348 grams (1 pound) 
6 1 pound to 2 pounds 
1 2 pounds to 3 pounds 
o 3 pounds to 4 pounds 
1 4 pounds to 5 pounds 
o 5 pounds to 6 pounds 
o 6 pounds to 7 pounds 
o 7 pounds to 8 pounds 
1 8 pounds and above 

3()parcel s 

Percentage of 

Total 

50.0% 
13.3% 
3.3% 
3. 3~:, 

20.0% 
3.3% 

None 
3.3% 

None 
None 
None 
3.3r 

Amounts of Marijuana Seized in Excess of Four Ounces, by State of 
Origin, Destination, and the Post Office of Entry in Alaska 

Since possession of up to four ounces of Marijuana is legal in Alaska 

under state (but not federal) law, this quantity provides a reasonable 

dividing point for amounts of Marijuana shipped through the mail. 

AlI10unts in excess of four ounces (more than 112 grams) may therefore 
be described at "quantitatively significant". 
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Post Office 

of Entry 
(grams) ~ri9in Destination 

Amount Anchorage 

10. 

142 California Anchorage 
Anchorage 

Hawaii Anchorage 
454.5 

Washington Hi 11 O\'J Anchol"age 
205 Kenai Anchorage 
348 Hawaii Anchorage 

Florida Anchorage 
115 

Havla i i Soldotna Anchorage 
560 

~lashi ngton Homer Anchorage 
992 Sand Point Anchorage 

3,664 Hawaii ,II,nchorage 
Hawaii Cordova 

559 
California Dillingharl Anchorage 

260 Anchorage 
1,817 Hawaii Cordova 

Anchorage 
490 Hawaii Anchorage 

Anchorage 
119 \.lashi ngton ~Iel son Lagoon 

Anchorage 
429.5 Hawaii Anchorage 

Fairbanks 
Ha\'Ja i i College 

476 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Of the total of 30 parcels containing Mar~juana, 15U Of ~~~~ 
contained four ounces or less, and 15 conta1ned more Ian 

ounces. 

Of the 15 parcels 
from Hawaii, three 
from Florida. 

with more than four ounces, .nine.originated 
from Washington, two from Cal1forn1a, and one 

Althouqh only half of the parcels 
ounces: these same parcel~ accounted 
of the total Marijuana se1zed. 

contained more than four 
for 10,631 grams, or 94.33~ 

. f th arcels vary all but one 
Although the destinat10ns 0 ese p P t Office which 
entered Alaska through the Anchorage os , 
represents 93.3% of the parcels. 

sen t by fir s t c 1 ass ma i 1 and by 
Equal numbers of pa~cel s were 
Priority Mail. One 1S unknown. 

Postmark versus Return Address 
k file developed by the postal 

One of the elements of the
b 

Pba;cl·ai e :;\he parcel having a different 
authoriti es is the hi gh pro a . 1 Y . . d d return 

h On the retu\'n address, '\f 1n ee a " 
postmark than the one sown 
address is used. 

. . ., 'n this postal intercept 
Of th~ 30 parcel:ooco~t~1~~~qsa~!r;~~~~:rk1 as thr return address, 11 
operat1on, 12 (or. ,) ao t"k than the return address, and 7 (or 
(or 36.6'7') had a d1fferentt pos ~ad\r~s~ or the data Clvailable was not 
23.31;) either had no re yrn . a 
adequate to make a determ1nat1on. 

. h when considering only thosp 15 
The data changes dramat~c~lly o~ever 'more Only three had the 
t~arijuana parcels conta1n1n~ fO~l (~~n~~:)o~hile ~ight (or 53.3<:') were 
same return address and. ~ost.mari \ (or 26 6%) either had no return 
different and an add1t1onal our . d t to make a 
Clddress 'or the data available vias not a equil e 
determination. 
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l. 

2. 

3. 

3. 

III. CONCLUSIONS 

The postal intercept operation in Alaska was in effect for 24 days, 
yielded 32 parcels containing various drugs, including 25 pounds of 
Marijuana, with a total street value of about 5150,000. To the extent 
these data a)'(' representative of tlw ilfllount and value of drugs being 
distributf'd in the mail throughout the year, the projected annual 
figut'es \vould :otal some 485 parcels containing about 380 pounds of 
Mal"ijuana, a little over four pounds of Cocaine, with a total stl"eet 
value of 52,235,000. By comparison, all State Tl"oopel"s narcotics 
seizures, plus those of local la\'/ enfol"cenent agencies for all of 
1983, (including a few postal seizul"es), had a total street value of 
54,067,000. Marijuana seizul"PS by t~e State Troopers alone only 
totalled 188 pounds in all of 1983. Vieived in this manner', the 
conclusion can only be that the amount of drugs coming into Alaska by 
mail is substantial indeed. This conclusion must be viewed as a 
conservative one since the fourth class mail, a knOlvn means of 
distl"ibuting dl"ugs was not included in the operation, and the 
"profile" \vas only for ~larijuana. Therefore any Cocaine or other 
drugs, were intercepted only by chance. 

Since 83% of the Marijuana entering Alaska through the Anchorage Post 
office was destined to small communities, the effect ~f the Marijuana 
seizures at the Anchol"age Post Office has been to assist the smaller 
police departments, rural Alaska State Trooper Detachments and 
communities by intercepting the Marijuana before it l'earhed its 
destination. This is particularly important because a given amount of 
Mal"ijuana coming into a small c0~~unity is far gl"eate~ on a pel" capita 
basis than that same amount in a large community like Anchorage. In 
addition, some small bush communities have little or no local law 
enforcement, and the use of an undercover operative which is the most 
effective means of drug enforcement, is usually unworkable in a s~all 
town where everyone knows each other. 

The Anchorage Post Office is the single point through which almost all 
~larijuana parcels must flOl" before srreading out to their numerous 
destinations thl"ough-out the state. Interception at that point 
therefore, must be the most efficient and cost effective way to seize 
the drug) compared to seizing the individuel pal"cels at their diverse 
destinations. 

1983 Annual DruQ keport to the Alaska l.f>ghla:ure, the Ald~;.a D"purtment d Pl:blic 

Safelj, p.3G 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The number of packages that actually contained cOlltrolled sub
stances(s) was only about 2~ of the packages that fit the profile of 
those likely to contain Marijuana. This low percentage means that the 
profile is still an inexact mechanism to use to determine parcels 
likely to contain Marijuana. Implicit in this observ~ti?n is ~h~ fact 
th~t there may be other drugs getting through the mall ln addltlon to 
Marijuana, because only those fitting the Marijuana profile arc 
referred to the dog, and the profile is only for Marijuana. However, 
there is no question that properly trained dogs are successful in 
loccting drugs in parcels. 

Using information about the parcels containing drugs and r~adjuana 
seized by Alaska's postal intercept operation, it is possible to 
construct a profile of these parcels, as follows: 

IIAlmost every parcel will be sent by Priority or First Class 
mail, from primarily Hawaii or \·iashington. Half will be mailed 
from the Post Office serving the return address. Practically all 
parcels will enter Alaska through the Anchorage Post Office, ~ut 
most will be destined be ond Anchora e. Almost all parcels wlll 
contain ~lariJuana, ut on Y a out ha f vlill contain more than 
four ounces ll

• 

The larger shipments of Marijuana (560 gr. to Soldotna, 992 gr. to 
Homer, 3,664 gr. to Sand Point, 1,817 gr. to ~ord~va,.etc) prompts the 
conclusion that the recipients are likely redlstrlbutlng the drug. To 
the extent this is true, the interception of the ~larijuana while in 
transit occurs closer to the source than would be the case if 
interception occurred at the user level. 

Rega rdl ess of the degree of success as percei ved by 1 avl er.forcement 
agencies and postal authorities about the Hawaii and Alaska intercept 
operations, the existence of the HavJaii operation has had .a 
substantial negative impact upon Marijuana growers. The local medln 
there report plummetting prices, growing stockpiles, de~reasiQg 
numbers of parcels in the mails, rumors, and general apprehenslon. 
Therefore the success of these intercept efforts extends beyond , .. . 
aspects of amount of seizures, valuations and costs to partlclpatlng 
agencies. 

4. "Legalities Vague on Dope-sniffing Dogs", West Hawaii Tod'l, I~arch 13,1984. 
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9. 

As the result of the ultra-conservative positinr of the Pnstal Service 
in conformance with its policies and reoulations which re~trict: the 
use of the narcotics dog to sniffing oniy those parct'ls fitting the 
IIdl"Ug parcel pt"ofilf,lI, it apppars that neithel" the Ha\vaii or the 
Alaska drug intercept program can be dpemed to be an objective measure 
Ol~ ?e~ermination of the actual amount of controlled sLlbstances being 
dlstnbuted througtl the U.S. mail. Such determination can only be 
accomplished, CIt least through the use of a dog, vlhen the doq is 
perrrIitted to sniff representative, random samples Of all pack-ages 
flovling through the Post Office, including fourth class mail. 

The relatively small arJClunt of t;larijua na coming from California, 
Oregon and vlashington may reflect the fact that the main ~larijuana 
crop had not yet been harvested. Therefore the number of parcels from 
those states may well increase later on during the year. 

10. Although trafficking and transporting Marijuana are illege.l, the fact 
that half of the parcels contained four ounces Ol~ less of t~arijuana 
suggests an effort to possess no more than the amount permitted bv 
stat~ ~cl.\v, or is a very calculated effort to circumven-:: the law by 
obtalnlng no more than four ounces and betting that they will not be 
prosecuted if they are apprehended. The fact that far more senders of 
~our ounces or less included a return address which matched the 
postmark than those who sent more than four ounces tends to support 
the conclusion they may believe they are within legal limits based on 
state laws, not understanding the federal violations. 

11. The fact that 10 Postal Inspectors had to be borrmved from other 
states for the intercept operation at only four points in Alaska 
prompts the conclusion that postal authorities in Alaska do not have 
the manpower to conduct such operations on their own. That problem is 
compounded and made worse by the restrictive rostal policies and 
regulations that prohibit the use of statE.' and local law enforcelnent 
personnel from providing certain assistance. 

12. Although the pc'stal intercept operation in Alaskil has proven the U.S. 
mail is a significant means 0T distributing drugs, the operation 
itself has not resulted in any changes 01" m(\dification~ of any of tl'e 
cumbersome and often time consLlmino postal policies and pror:edures 
that must be followed to intrrcept controlled subs"~ances beirq sent 
through the rna il . The na rcot i cs dC'9 is sti 11 not permitted in the 
Post Offi.-:e, Ploil may still not be randomlv sniff"ed by the dogs, a 
Postnl Jnspector still must be pI'psent when pal"cels ate opened, 
accoPlpany the ral'cel for a contl"olled delivery, and so on. In shol,t, 
there has been no policy change, nothing has changed procedurally nor 
has there been any increase in manpO\ver fOI" postal I"elated 
investigations as the result of this postal intercert operation. 
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13. Since concern by law enforcement agenci~s r~sulted in this initial 
effort to intercept Marijuana in the mall, lt appears ~hat the same 
concern will continue until long term, permanent Solutl~ns are d~vel
oped by the Postal Service to reduce the flo\." of drugs ln the mall 
destined for Alaska. 
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1. 

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The results of Alask2,'s first postal intercept operation have shown 
that SUbstantial amounts of Marijuana are entering Alaska through the 
facilities of the u.S. Postal Service. It is therefore recommended 
that intercept operations be continued, unannounCE , at various times 
in the future with the following refinements: 

a. Future intercept operati ons, in cooperati on with the DEA, 
Postal Inspectors and State Troopers should be conducted at 
only the Anchorage Post Office, in recognition that almost 
all parcels containing Marijuana enter through the Anchorage 
Post Office. 

b. Parcels intercepted that contain four ounces or less should 
continue to not receive formal processing, recognizing 
Alaska's tolerant attitude toward Marijuana. However, 
official letters should be sent from the DEA, the Troopers 
and the Postal System advising the recipient and the sender 
(if knm."n) that their Marijuana has been seized, that they 
are in violation of federal statutes and postal regulations 
and that future shipments may result in formal action. 

c . Future operations be timed to coincide with the major 
Marijuana harvests in California, Hawaii, Oregon and 
Washington. 

d. Futul'e postal intercept operations should, in addition to 
the data already kept, carefully note the physical condition 
of the parcels intercepted regardless of quantity of 
contents, and the degree to which the parcels nlatch the 
existing postal profile in order to validate and refine the 
existing profile. 

e. Futul'f: postal intercept operations should include profil ing 
of packages sent via fourth class mail. 

d. Significant media coverage should follol." future drug 
interception efforts. Cleal'ly, not all parcels with drugs 
v/ill be identified with even the best efforts. Ho\."ever, 
extensive nledia coverage after future postal interceptions 
will serve to keep both user and supplier off balance, and 
generally raise their apprehensiveness level. 

2. f\ joint effort by the DEA, and the State Troope\'s, augillented by 
assistance f\'om the Congressional delegation, should be undertaken 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

VJith the Postal Service to incn"ase the nUPlber of Postell Insreci:orc; 
~rom three to five, making one a full time narcrticc; investigator. 

The non-controlled substance~ that the narcotics dogs alerted to 
should be compiled and analyzed by the top narcotics dog handlprs in 
Alaska to determine vJhat, if any, implications exist concerning the 
need for present or future training of the dogs, and/or any changes 
that appear appropriate to the curriculum of the training program for 
the dogs. Su ch i nforma t ion s hou 1 d then be fonla rded to the oog 
training centers through out the country in an effort to make the 
training of the dogs more effective. Further standards shoulrl ~e set 
for all drug detecti on dogs caus i rg all 1 aw enforcement agencl es to 
have a level of competence within their dog progl'am to assure the 
least possible number of false alerts. 

The lavi enforcement community in Alaska has traditionally helped and 
assisted each other regardless of the level of government, or the 
agencies involved. It is recommended that the Postal Inspector(s) in 
Alaska become more 1nvolved with law enforcement throughout the state 
for a mutual benefit of all parties. 

Although a short-term postal intercept operation is an effective way 
to interdict drugs shipped through the mail , an on-qoing effort .at 
little or no cost can be accomplished by postal employees reportlng 
the presence of suspicious parcels to the prorer authorities. It is 
therefore recommended that if regulations perr.lit, a training program 
be developed by postal authorities to enhance emplo~ee und.e.rstanding 
of the characteristics of parcels likely to contaln Mal'lJuana, or 
other drugs, who to report the information to, and other appropriate 
aspects. 

Presently federal law and postell regulations provide sanctions against 
only the sender of controlled substances, hut not the receiver unless 
it 'can be proved that the receiver "caused" the. n~rcotic~ to ~e 
mailed. Alaska's postal intercept program and any slmllar efiorts 1n 
the future will continue to be directed against the receivers, simply 
because state authorities cannot control enforcement efforts in other 
states against Marijuana senders. Postal lav1s should therefore be 
expanded to provide broader sanctions against receivers as well. 

Historically, Plajor decision-making in the Posta: Service in t'llaska 
has occurred in Seattle or beyond. However in the past several years, 
in response to Congressional concern, the portion of the Postal 
Service in Alaska responsible for mail delivery was given substantial 
autonomy and i c rovi able to e):ercise fal' greater loral decisinr rraking 
and consequently increased servi ce to the :tate through the 
esti1blishmellt cf the Alaska Postal Oistrict. This SClme autnnomy 
however did not extend to the Postal Inspection Service. Tn increase 
the abil ity cf Alaska-based Postal Inspectors to undertake futUre 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

interc~pt oper"ltions, it is rec.orlmended that they too receive the 
author~ty. to exercise increased decision-making in Alaska by 
estab12shln~ a management, position in Anchorage. At present all 
InspecLo~s ln Alaska are dlrectly controlled from Seattle. This lack 
of on slte. management authority can not be over emphasized II~ 
contrast, vlrtually every othet federal law enforcement agen~y in 
Alaska has a level of management in the state. 

From the results ("'if the postal intercept operations in Hawaii and 
~laska: the ~ostal S~rvice appears to be a potentiCll resource agency 
1n tel~s of lnfo~matlon of great significance to the law enforcePlent 
commulll ty r~ga rd.1 ng drug enforcement. It is reco'Dmended that the 
Posta~ Se~v1ce ln Al~ska. joir \'lith other federal, state and local 
a(~encl)es In, membershlp 1n the Western States Information Network 
vSIN: T~lS agel~cy sel'v.es as both a rerository and a source of 
~arcot1CS lelated lnfor~atl~n. Establis~ed by Congress in 1981, WSIN 
lesp?,~ds to the narcot~cs lntelligenc:e needs of Alaska, Cali~ornia 
~awa1l, Oregon and Washlngton, and has within its ~emberchip the md~o; 
a I." enfol:cement agenci.es in these states as well AS nun;erous fede~al 

law enfolceplent agenCles. WSIN merlhprship by the Posta'i Service in 
all WSIN sta}es would enhance narcotics-related investigations bv 
~ostal. Inspect-ors, as well as postal service information helpina in 
1nvest1gatlons by othet federal, state and loral police agencies.-

Since t~el~e ate indica~~ons th~t.a significant portion of both senders 
~nd reclplents ?f Ma!"lJ~ana, 11m1t their shiprlents to four ounces or 
ess: thus posslbly. l~ldlcatlng that sendet and recipients think that 
send1n~ and t:=ce1.v1ng f?ur ounces is completely legal, an 
educ~ tl ona l-rub 11 c ~ nforma tl on effott is recornmended to alert the 
publlC that possesslo.n of any amount is against fedel"al law, if not 
:tate 1.al'l, the deta!l~ Of. the state law, plus aprlicable postal 
legulat10ns that proh1b1t shlpment of drugs through the mails. 

The results of the Alas~~ postal intercept operation (perhaps in 
conjunction with the Hawallan operation) should be made available to 
law enforcement agencies on a ~ational basis, so that they may 
undertake similar efforts. Th1S c~uld be accomplished through 
articles in national law enforcement-or1ented publications. 

In conjunction with ~he DEA, the State Troopers, postal authotities, 
the Alaska ~ongresslonal delegation, and perhaps the US Attorney 
Gen~ra 1 s Of~l cC', a :ommi ttee be formed to make recolllll1endati ons to the 
~o(~a~ Se~vlce ~nd. Lhe Congress to change eXisting policies that now 
In.!lbl~ .lnterd1ctlOn of dtugs sent in the IlJail, while still 
ma1nta1n,lng the integrity of the Postal system. Such a committee 
would p: obably be most su.ccessful if developed by the Congressional 
delegat10n, as they detennlne appropriate. 
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